
February 16th 

Winter Championship 

100—Main     100-Hoop 

100-20ga          50-28ga 

2019 NSCA Tournaments 

March 16th 

Rabbit Madness 

100—Main     100-Hoop 

100-20ga          50-28ga 

April 20th 

Spring Cup 

100—Main     100-Hoop 

100-20ga          50-28ga 

May 11th 

Winter Championship 

100—Main     100-Hoop 

100-20ga          50-28ga 

July 13th 

Summer Blast 

100—Main     100-Hoop 

100-20ga          50-28ga 

August 24th  

Greg’s Birthday Shootout 

100—Main     100-Hoop 

100-20ga          50-28ga 

September 21st 

A Little More Lead 

100—Main     100-Hoop 

100-20ga          50-28ga 

October 19th 

Fall Days 

100—Main     100-Hoop 

100-20ga          50-28ga 

November 9th 

November Clay Smash 

100—Main     100-Hoop 

100-20ga          50-28ga 

December 14th  

Duck Season Relief 

100—Main     100-Hoop 

100-20ga          50-28ga 

June 1st & 2nd State Championship  

https://www.claybirdsports.com/


 

Tournament Pricing 

Tournament Entry Fees 
 
1st event $60.00 
Additional events $50.00 each 
28ga - $25.00 
 
Discount given to persons entering 3 or 4 events and using one payment. 

What time do tournaments start? 
 
Our tournaments generally open at 9am and close at 5pm.  We do open a little 
earlier when it is hot outside.  We update NSCA shooters via email.  You can 
join our email list if you like to know more. 

Single Shooter— No Squad? 
 
We ask single shooter to meet at our registration tent at 9:30 am on each tour-
nament morning.  We will put together a squad, or introduce you to a friendly 
squad that you can shoot with. 

We accept the following forms of payment. 
 
Cash 
Check 
Credit Card 
PayPal 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hoop Courses? 
What is a hoop course?  
Hoop courses are used at large events all the time on sub gauge course etc.  They 
allow one course to be shot multiple times, while still giving the shooter a legiti-
mate event. 
How we do it: 
Hoops are put out on our course is varying locations on each station.  When the 
hoop is in a different location it changes the shot it takes to break the target.  
  
Where did the idea come from? 
Hoop course is a similar situation to a FITASC peg, where a parcour may have 3 
to 5 pegs, to change the presentation of the target, without changing the location 
of the machine.  
  
Isn't it just the same target? 
You may think, oh well it is just the same....  No, we change the target's presenta-
tion as drastically as we can with the limits of shot fall and course safety.  We also, 
may ask you to shoot a report pair on the main, then the hoop course may be 20 
yards left and be true. 
  
Is the Hoop course easier?   
The hoop course may be easier or harder than the main.  
 
Do people shoot these courses? 
When we first started a few years ago, shooters didn't know what to think of the 
hoops.  Now a healthy majority of our shooters shoot a hoop course event or mul-
tiple hoop events.  Now, as a result of this other clubs have taken notice, and have 
utilized our idea of the hoop courses at local monthly tournaments. 


